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Central America and Minnesota Meet
COLLEGE'S STUDENTS AND FACULTY EXCHANGE PLANS TO HELP
INTER-AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL RELATIONS

To Arrive From
Quetzaltenango
The number of students at the
college will be augmented with
the arrival of Jaime Gutierrez
Humberto
from Guatemala.
Rodriguez, a friend of the new
student, said that Jaime left
Quetzaltenango February 15 and
will fly to Winona.
Mr. Gutierrez is from, the same
town as Humberto and they have
known each other most of their
lives. He is interested in becoming an industrial engineer and will
take preparatory courses for that
vocation.
Two weeks ago Alma and Olga
Fuentes arrived here to attend
school. They also are from Quetzaltenango and were acquainted
with Humberto.
Alma Fuentes, the younger,
graduated as valedictorian from
a commercial-secretary school in
Guatemala. Olga is a graduate
from a four year high school
where she later taught history
and geography for one year.
Of the four, Alma is the only
one who had been in the United
States before. In 1939 she spent
three months in the South and
traveled only as far north as
Kansas City. The two girls
haven't decided how long they
plan to stay. Alma said, "Maybe
one month, maybe three years."

DR. MEHUS SPEAKS
AT U. CONVENTION
Dr. Mehus was one of the
speakers at the Institute on Educational Policies concerning education and the permanent Defense of Democracy. The meeting
was held at the University of
Minnesota on February 2,3, and
4 at the Center for Continuation
Study. President Mehus discussed the topic "How Can Character be Developed" at the Tuesday morning session.

Dr. Biesanz to be Instructor in Costa Rica;
Prof. Acuna to Teach Social Studies Here
An exchange professorship has been / arranged between this college
and the Escuela Normal of the University of Costa Rica. Dr. John Biesanz beginning in March will teach at the school in Costa Rica, and
Professor Jose B. Acuna of Heredia, Costa Rica, will teach social science
courses and a survey course of
Modern Central America at Wi- Rica in 1930, he studied previously at St. Mary's Medical College
nona.
in London. His teaching work
Dr. and Mrs. Biesanz will be
at the Normal School has been
accompanied on their journey by
termed "of the highest calibre"
Jean and John LeMay of Winona.
by the rector of the University.
They will be the first Winonans
In the World War he was
to study in Costa Rica. Jean, a
awarded the Croix de Guerre
freshman, and John, class of 1941,
with seven citations and was
are interested in learning Spanish
made a ,Knight of the French
and in becoming acquainted with
Legion of Honor. Spending nine
Latin American culture.
Professor Acuna is one of the
leading educators of Costa Rica.
Graduated from the College of
Law of the University of Costa

Standing from left to right are: Bill Bennett, Costa Rica; Humberto Rodriguez, Guatemala; Dr. John Biesanz,
John LeMay, Winona; and Marcos Rodriguez, Costa Rica. Sitting are: Dr. Mehus, president of the college;
Olga and Alma Fuentes, Guatemala; Rodrigo Rodriguez, Costa Rica; Mrs. John Biesanz and Jean LeMay, Winona.

Another Student

College Fosters Plan For
Exchange Professorship
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Die-No-Mo Show To Be Feb. 26
"Thumin' to Buildabar" Stars E. Marsh, R. Foss
On Feburary 26, the Die-No-Mo
Club will present their 1942 show,
"Thumin' to Buildabar," starring
Romaine Foss and Edna Marsh
and featuring Bobby Roberts'
orchestra.
In the play Foss, deciding to
work his way through college,
joins an orchestra, also wanting
to work their way through Buildabar Teachers College. To replenish their finances they turn
a house, owned by Foss, into a
restaurant and boarding house
called the Kampus Klub. An
important announcement will be
made at the Kampus Klub show
— but come February 26 and
find out all about it. Just incidentally, any resemblance in the
play to persons living or dead is
purely coincidental.

Give to , Red Cross
and See Free Movie
The most worthy and charitable organization in the world is
probably the Red Cross. This
organization is giving the students a chance to aid their country and at the same time it is
providing entertainment for them
for their help.
The Red Cross is doing this by
presenting a film, "One Foot in
Heaven," at the State Theatre
on February 20 and 21. The purchase of special tickets will entitle them to see the film and also
give to the Red Cross. The proceeds of the sale if they are purchased here at the college will be
accredited to the students and
faculty. Students may purchase
tickets from the box office Thursday and Friday.
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Margaret Schlesselman Genevieve
Edstrom, Directors o("Thumin'
to Buildabar"

Special Class In

Professor Jose Aculia
of Costa Rica

Directors and committees for
the show are as follows: dramatic
director, Margaret Schlesselman;
musical director, Genevieve Edstrom; scenery committee, LeNore
Johnson, chairman, Leona Halstenrud, Vivian Pederson, Elizabeth Tolleson, Marijane Jackson;
advertisement, Helen Anderson,
Robert Anderson, Charles Duncanson; ticket sale, Evelyn Anderson; lights, Harold Nipp; properties, Mary Jane Martin.

Annual Puts Out
SOS For Snapshots

Since when have the students
of the college become modest?
That is what the snapshot department of the annual is wondering. If the number of pictures
Radio is becoming one of the that have been handed in to the
important and dominant new snapshop editor is any indication,
fields in this country. To help T. C. students must be undersupply the many people needed going a metamorphosis.
to aid in our War Program, Dr. There hasn't been a shortage
Minne, cooperating with the U. of films as yet, therefore that
of Minnesota, plans to organize can't be a reason for the poor
a special class in radio.
response on the part of the stuThis course which will be given dents to the call for snapshots.
by Dr. Minne and F. H. Blackburn, engineer of the Mississippi School To Continue
Valley Public Service Company,
With Present Plan
will probably start next week.
Students of the college voted
The course will not be open to
to continue the present plan of
college students, but rather to
arrangement of terms of work
high school graduates who have
rather than to streamline courses
had one year of physics and two
and rush students through. Later
years of mathematics.
the faculty met and also voted to
This school is the only college continue the present plan, with
in Winona giving a radio course, the provision that superior stubut several liberal arts colleges dents could carry 20 hours a
over the state are presenting a quarter instead of the usual 16
hours and in that way finish the
similar program. This course will college course in ten quarters, or
last over a sixteen week period three full years and one summer
and will end in June.
session.

Radio to Be Given
To H.S. Graduates

.

years in England and lecturing
in the United States enables him
to speak English fluently.
Extensive travel has increased
Dr. Biesanz's interest in interAmerican relations. He spent a
winter in Mexico and made a
round-the-world trip before graduating from the University of
Chicago in 1937. The study for
his doctoral dissertation on Youth
Hostels was made during the
years 1938 .and 39, when he journeyed in Europe, Africa and Asia
Minor. Dr. and Mrs. Biesanz
stayed three weeks at Mr. Acuria's
home last summer during their
three months in Central America.
Dr. Biesanz will teach two
classes in sociology and two
classes in the history of education.
With the help of Mrs. Biesanz
he will work on a social survey of
Heredia during their stay there.
They plan to return to Winona
in February, 1943.
While here Professor Acuna
will also serve as a consul in this
part of the middle-west for Costa
Rica and Salvador. Armando
Colzada` and Rodrigo Alvarado
will accompany Mr. Acuna to enroll in the high school.

League or Women Voters
Sponsor Lecture Series
A series of lectures by Mrs. W.
W. Remington has been arranged
under the auspices of the City
and College Leagues of Women
Voters. These lectures, consisting of vital topics concerning
world events, will be given in the
library at 7 o'clock in the evening
on the following dates: March 3,
March 24, April 7, April 28, May
12. Because the College League
of Women Voters act as hostesses,
the faculty and students of the
college may attend without charge
on the presentation of term
tickets.
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Editorially Speaking - -

-

On Skipping Class
"I wonder if I should go to
class this morning? I know I
won't miss anything. Anyhow I
haven't a thing prepared. If it
weren't for Miss Miller's inquisition . . . It's pretty hard these
days to conjure up a good excuse.
On the other hand, I might be
called on today, and that would
be equally mortifying. Bluffing
doesn't work all the time."
Here we have an excellent combination of rationalization and
locus minoris resistentiae, i.e., the
path of least resistance. Is the
classroom really a stultifying, repelling place in which attendance,
like that of chapel, exists only by
virtue of the fact that it is compulsory? That is a strange atti_
tude and signifies that we have
no real intention of getting an
education. What is college? College is a composite of classrooms.
Learning takes place in classrooms. Let us think back on the
times we skipped classes. How
was our time used? Haven't we
felt short-suited when we realized
that something had been said in
our absence that the rest got and
we didn't?
It pays to come to class. We
need your contribution, and most
important of all, it is a part of
our ADULT responsibility as
prospective teachers to be in the
classroom regularly.

THIS IS COLLEGE
Have you ever asked yourself
what the difference is between a
high school and a college? Certainly we all recognize a wide
variation in the subject matter of
the two institutions. Yet there
is another difference: the student
bodies that make up the enrollments.
We expect high school seniors
to be more mature than high
school freshmen. We also expect
college, upperclassmen to be more
mature than college freshmen.
Here and there in almost every
class can be found certain people
who have a passion for being
"different." Some individualism
is a fine thing, and should be
encouraged in students. However, when students will go to
any length to attract attention,
that is individualism carried to
extremes.
Individualism is carried too far
when it brings harm or disapproval on yourself or on the
group you are a part of. You may
not care about bringing disapproval on yourself. That is your
own business. But in a democracy
you have no right to bring disapproval on your group. Students
who feel inclined to use profane
language in public and wear unsuitable clothing to classes would
do well to place a check on their
individualism.
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DRAMA
Cornell Stars!
by D. Nelson
"An excellent cast in a mediocre
play." This was the consensus
of opinion of the thirty-three
students and faculty members
from W.S.T.C. who traveled by
bus to Minneapolis February
11 to see Katherine Cornell in
Bernstein's "Rose Burke," which
is enroute to its New York premiere.
Indeed, if Katherine Cornell
had not been cast in the starring
role, "Rose Burke" would have
been dramatic lethargy. Her
superb acting lifted it out of the
realm of the commonplace —
where it rightfully belongs. Written by the French dramatist,
Henri Bernstein, "Rose Burke"
has a somewhat trite and dated
theme: a triangle story of a
woman sculptor who loves a
statesman, rejects him for, unfaithfulness, and finally takes him
back.
The supporting cast was first
rate. Philip Merivale was perfectly cast as the cagey, quiet
diplomat, yet shy and backward
in his love for Rose. Jean-Pierre
Aumont as the French author,
Doris Dudley as the "other
woman," and Catherine Doucet
as a gushy busybody, all gave top
performances.
Bernstein, noted for superb
treatment of witty dialogue,
showed his Minneapolis audience that he still could be
called "tops" in this respect.
If "Rose Burke" lasts more
than two weeks in New York, it
will be because of the excellent
acting — not the play.

11)

OOKS - RADIO

Did You Read?
Dr. A. J. Cronin's Keys of the
Kingdom, has been designated
leader of the ten outstanding
novels of 1941, and Berlin Diary
by William L. Shirer is first in
non-fiction, in the second annual
nation-wide poll of literary critics.
The runners-up in the poll were
H. M. Fulham, Esquire by J. P.
Marquand for fiction and Reveille
in Washington by Margaret Leech
for non-fiction.
The ten leading novels chosen
by the critics, were: Keys of the
Kingdom, H. Al. Fulham, Esquire, Darkness at Noon, This
Above All, Windswept, Delilah,
Storm, The World of the Thibaults,
The Silent Don, and The Hills
Beyond.
The ten leading non-fiction
books, listed according to points,
were: Berlin Diary, Reveille in
W ashington, Blood, Sweat and
Tears, Out of the Night, Black
Lamb and Grey Falcon, Inside
Latin America, Secret History of
the American Revolution, Kabloona, Newspaper Days, Mission to
Moscow.

• GOT 'EM? GET 1EM! •
Time's A-Wastin'- - how's about us students rustling up a little
spare cash to help Uncle Sam? Cokes and candy bars are soon
Forgotten, but not the present crisis. Perhaps we can help more
than just remaining in school. What about an "all out effort", a
drive for defense stamps. We'll be helping our country, and
helping ourselves.

T. C.
MAILBOX

•

Tune In, T. C.
"Just a twist of the wrist, a
turn of the dial to KWNO and
the T. C. faculty and students
will entertain you. Every Monday and every Thursday evening
you get a chance to listen to
the faculty members.
On February 19 listen to Miss
Richard's fascinating review of
the much talked about book
"Keys of the Kingdom," and to
Mr. Owens on February 23 when
he will talk on "Fact and Fiction
in Psychology."
If you prefer a different type
of relaxation hear Dr. Murphy
review "Inside Latin America"
on February 26, or Dr. Lynch on
March 2 talk on "Interpretation."
On March 5 let Mr. Langum's
skillful rendition of "Romance
and Bolero" carry you into musical realms.
Now shake yourself out of that
romantic mood, chuckle a few
times and you'll be ready to hear
Mr. Boots on March 12 with his
talk on "English Hodge Podge."
Don't forget the Radio Workshop goes into high gear every
Thursday afternoon from 5:00 to
5:15.

TUBBERS, WHAT DO YOU DO?
(Note: This is directed to all
those who "tub." Any who
"shower" need not read this.)
Many's the time while reclining in my tub have I wondered
how other people meet this problem. It is one which affects every
"tubber," and one upon which
an exchange of common ideas and
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thoughts may help those multitudes who find enjoyment and
social profit in tubbing.
The problem is simply this:
"How do you go about finding
the soap once you lose it in the
tepid waters?" (You unthrilled
souls who use floating soap may
stop here. You have missed millions of thrills by using the advertisers brand — and have fallen
in my estimation. Woe be to
you floating soapers!)
But to get back to the problem.
Do you furtively search with your
hands, groping along the bottom
and sides till your kinesthetic
sense tells you the slippery bar
lies nearby? Or do you use the
"all out" effort; both arms and
legs, splashing and churning the
water till the soap rises to the
top, only to fall back into the
depths as you clutch for it?
Or are you one of those rare
creatures who puts the soap into
the dish after each lathering? If
so, I humbly bow to you. You
have achieved the highest honor
in the S.S.S. (Soap Searcher's
Society).
But the rest of us have many
long baths to take, many bars of
soap to search for, much soapy
water splashed into our eyes, before we achieve the coveted card
saying we no longer need to
search for the soap. But until
then, keep searching. Success
will come. It's bound to!
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Balcer, Betsy Bowen, Romaine Foss. Sports: William Raymond, Jack Brokken, Robert Fifield, Carmen Spande. Features: Mary Jane Martin, Kathryn
Eggers, LeNore Johnson, Helen Parker, Dick Nelson, Planetta Lang. Editorials: Fred Kohlmeyer, Raymond Kenney. Reporters: Helen Borger, Betty
Brandt, Ruth Swendiman, Charlouise Lehman, Evelyn Anderson, Mary Ann Ranger. Photography: George Sadowsky, Albert Schwabe. Typists: Sonia Clark,
Gladys Sanford, Evelyn Wood, Wilma Christianson. Business Manager: Harold Nipp. Advertising: Lorna Mae Olson, Planetta Lang. Exchange: Alden
McCutchan. Circulation: Marie Stanek, Grace Stanek.

WEATHER or NOT?
Dear Editor:
I'm writing in answer to Charles
Balcer's letter entitled "A Slack
Season" which appeared in the
last issue of the Winonan. He
said that slacks do have a place
in modern society, but that they
are not in harmony with class
room atmosphere. Yet a large
number of our most progressive colleges and universities have accepted them as a sensible and
comfortable costume for their
women students. Why, when we
girls are given equal rights, can't
we be allowed equal comfort?
Mr. Balcer also suggests that
we are trying to improve the
much bemoaned T. C. ratio. I
have not complained. As I have
known T. C. all my life, it is
hardly probable that I would
have come here seeking a man
rather than an education. There
just aren't enough men here to
make this a very good hunting
ground.
Lastly, I object to the request
that we assume masculine responsibilities along with our slacks.
That would certainly change our
actions little, because if there's
one thing the boys are negligent
about it is opening doors; and
no one has carried my books since
I gradui6ed from high school.
I have not been wearing my
slacks lately. Not because of
Mr. Balcer's objections, but because the temperature has not
been below zero. Most of the
girls who were wearing them are
doing the same thing, but the
next time the thermometer drops,.
we'll wear them again.
— PAT CURTIS.

IT'S UP TO THE DAISYS
Dear Editor:
Daisy Mae Week — yes or no?
That was the issue before the
last meeting of the Die-No-Mo
Club. I was greatly surprised
when a vote was taken to decide
whether or not the school should
continue this annual event that
most of the females present opposed the idea. Is this a sample
of how the majority of girls feel?
The fellows spend their time
and money during fifty-one out
of the fifty-two weeks a year on
girls. They do it not because
they have to, but because they
want to. Then comes an opportunity for the girls to show their
appreciation, or good spirit. And
what happens? A veto before the
bill has a chance to win.
Am I right in saying that these
girls who so emphatically opposed
the issue do NOT represent the
large part of the girls at T. C.?
Time alone will tell the success
of Daisy Mae Week and of the
attitude of our girls.
— BILL Posz.
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Reports Educational

Pro Arte Concert

Standards Undermined By

Pleases Audience

Teacher, Shortage

The Pro Arte Quartet of the
University of Wisconsin presented
the third Community Concert
program before a very appreciative audience Thursday evening, February 12, at 8:15 o'clock
in Somsen Hall.
The members of the quartet
are: Antonio Brosa, first violin;
Laurent Halleaux, second violin;
Germain Prevost, viola; and Victor Gottlieb, cello. Formerly of
Belgium, they are now instructors
in the School of Music of the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin.

Decreased enrollment in teachers' colleges and normal schools
is aggravating a serious shortage
of qualified teachers, it is announced by the National Cornmission for the Defense of Democracy through Education. The
Commission, which was created
by the National Education Association at its Boston Convention
last July, points out that this
teacher shortage threatens to
undermine educational standards.
Qualified teachers are forced to
leave the classroom for defense
industries to obtain income in
keeping with the rising costs of
living, Alonzo F. Myers, Cornmission chairman, states. Since
the war began, costs of living have
gone up 11 percent, with food

Of

Interest To - - -

ALUMNI
Milton Roelofs, '41, was transferred recently to Goodfellow
Field, San Angelo, Texas, where
he is taking advanced flight training. Lieutenant Jack 011om, '41,
is instructing at that field. Roelofs
was active in athletics while at
the college. He was 1940 football
captain.
Jack Kalbrener, '41, Wabasha,
is now a member of the fourth
Transport Squad at McClellan
Field, California. He is assistant
physical director of the Recruit
Detachment there. At the college Kalbrener took part in football, basketball, and track. He
was the 1941 captain of the track
team.
Miss Patricia Patton, '40, Red
Wing, has accepted an intermediate grade position in North
St. Paul.
Mrs. Donald Haines, '40, formerly Gayle Graham of Winona,
has just returned from Honolulu.
Her husband is an architect on
the Islands in connection with
defense work there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Spencer
are the parents of a baby girl
born at Christmas time. Mr.
Spencer, a 1941 graduate of the
college, is teaching at Danube,
Minnesota.
Jane Rasmussen, '36, was recently married to Robert Witt
and is now living in Minneapolis.
Sylvia Davidson, '39, was married to John P. Silliman, now
living at Hermosa Beach, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Johnson
and daughter Juliann are now
living in Winona. Mr. Johnson
is Assistant Boy .Scout director
of the Gamehaven area. Mrs.
Johnson is the former Sylvia
Wegner, '38.

Much
1940

Much
1941

Ociober
1941

Across From Post Office
158 Main St.
Winona, Minn.

Activity is Keynote
For School Defense
As the national defense program takes form and reorganizes
the lives of Americans everywhere, to the colleges turn the
eyes of defense leaders. In these
institutions of higher learning are

FACULTY NOTES

Miss Amanda Aarstad attended
a curriculum conference at the
University of Minnesota, on February 5th and 6th.
Miss Bertha Schwable and Miss
Helen Pritchard attended a child
welfare conference at St. Paul on
February 5th, 6th and 7th.
Mr. Charles Simmers and Miss
Mildred Bartsch attended a
County Superintendents' meeting
in St. Paul on February 10th and
11th.
Miss Nora Lewison spoke to
the
Faculty Study Club, January
It was "all out for defense"
Saturday evening, February 14, 22 on the topic "Pioneer Authors."
President Mehus talked to the
at 8:00. The party sponsered by
the Die-No-Mo Club, was sta- selectees leaving for service at
tioned at Somsen Hall. Because the regular American Legion sendof government priorities, no Valentine decorations were available. off given them on January 29.
The baskets were the proud bear- Dr. Glen Galligan is commander
ers of the "V" for victory signs, of the local American Legion
and large banners bearing take- Post.
offs on various war slogans also
Dr. Ella Clark conducted a
helped emphasize the spirit of the
Visual
Education Conference at
evening. A mess stand was
erected in one corner where punch Moorhead, Minnesota, January
was issued to all selectees. The 26 and 27.
selectees elected an air raid warDr. Mehus will leave on Tuesden and an air raid siren to pre- day morning, February 17, to
side over the maneuvers of the
evening and to lead the grand attend the meeting of the American Association of Teachers Colmarch.
The committees for the party lege Presidents on February 20
were as follows:decorations, Betty and 21 and the meeting of the
Clements, chairman, Maribeth American Association of School
Halloran, Charlouise Leh man, M ar- Administrators, February 22 to
garet Little, Joe Clawson, Gordon
Hansen; program chairman, Mary 26 at San Francisco. Dr. Mehus
Jane Martin; refreshments, Flo- is a member of the nominating
rence Deters; clean-up, Robert committee of the former organiAnderson, Stella Harris, and zation. The theme of the San
Doris Johnson.
Francisco convention will be "EdThe swing for the "stomp" was ucation for a Free People." The
supplied by Bobby Roberts' Orprogram will include ten general
chestra.
sessions and about 30 smaller
discussion group meetings. In
Winona is cooperating in a sur- addition, more than 50 speciavey being made throughout lized organizations will present
Minnesota in the university, the stimulating programs during the
liberal arts colleges, and the state discussion period.
teachers colleges to determine the
relative rating of English majors
in the various types of institutions. The first of the three examinations will be given from four
to six on February 25. The
others will occur during the spring
502 Huff St.
Winona, Minn.
quarter.
prices up 19 percent. During
these two years, 12 million factory workers have received an
increase of 30 percent in average
weekly earnings. Cash income
from farm products has gone up
45 percent. Teachers' salaries,
for the most part, have remained
static.

Defense Routs
Mister Cupid

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Margaret O'Neil
the so-called nation's finest, and
it's more than a curious
mind that prompts the current
interest in the health and wellbeing, the physical fitness of college students.
More vigorous activity is the
keynote to the program outlined
to gear bodies and minds to a
necessary capacity. W.S.T.C. re-

McVEY'S

ICE CREAM SHOP
DINNERS — LUNCHES

aziarkamWeth4
Irdiesners,Dves aid Hatter,

Dr. Murphy spoke on "Guatemala" on Wednesday, February
18.
The assembly program on Monday, February 23, will be under
the direction of the Debate Club.
Madame Ziegler's vocal students
will give two assembly recitals.
One will be on Wednesday, February 25, and the other ,on Monday, March 2.
No chapel program is scheduled
for Wednesday, March 4, because
the quarterly examinations will
be in progress. The spring quarter begins on Tuesday, March 10.
The music faculty will have charge
of the assembly program on
Wednesday, March 11. No program as yet has been decided
upon for Friday, March 13.
A lecture on "Japan" will be
given by James R. Young on
Monday, March 16. He is sent
by the Columbia Lecture Bureau.

JONES & KROEGER
COMPANY
Printers - Stationers

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
DRUGS

CANDY

PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth St.

201 East Third St. Phone 2175

SERVING GOOD FOOD
Dial 4808

Dr. Galligan stated that the
student, for his own betterment
should be interested in building
his own body. The boys who
have joined some branch of the
service are doing their part, they
are actively engaged in preparation, and physical fitness -is only
one phase of this training. It is
for us at home to do our part to
build our bodies so that whatever
may come we will be better able
to "take it." Let's all do our
part so that we too will be playing
the game of war, the game that
is always played for keeps!

fice t g4Optoet
Debbie
Spring's going to be here before
we know it so better we turn our
thoughts to our spring wardrobe.
This year the popular outfit seems
to be a pastel skirt with a matching
sweater or a colorful blouse. The
new South American floral print
blouses are very stunning. You
can have your choice of either short
sleeves or long ones with French
cuffs in silk, chiffon, poplin, or
gabardine. Naturally, the place to
get them is Stevenson's
Along with sweaters and skirts
go sport shoes. At Stevenson's
Shoe Department you'll find just
the style you want. There are
saddle shoes, moccasins, and military straps and right now who isn't
going military? Two-tone colors —
beige and tan, and white and brown
seem to be most popular and prices
are only $2.99 and $3.99.
They say "in spring a young
man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of love." Consequently spring is the
season of weddings and showers
(not rain). If you find yourself
invited to a wedding or shower, don't
be stumped for a present. Siebrecht's have gifts to fit your
every need. Their display of glassware is most unusual and beautiful.
Stop in and see it.
The price of soap along with the
prices of many other articles will
soon probably be much higher so
here's an opportunity you can't
afford to miss. Choate's have a
special on Flaroma cold cream soap
in six scents—carnation, gardenia,
orchid, mimosa, pine and apple
blossom. Every box contains from
five to nine cakes and sells for only
39 cents.
Let's take our hats of to Choate's
for the way they're celebrating National Defense Week (February
.12-22). They are devoting their
radio program to this theme and in
their windows they have a very
attractive display that you'll want
to see. This is the spirit every
American should have especially
during this crisis.

THE
STUDENT'S PHOTO SHOP
Before you buy photographs:

HADDAD'S CLEANERS

COMPARE OUR QUALITY,

4 hour service

We take pride in

451 Huff St.

sponds to this call by initiating
new activities, for boys and girls
alike, designed to test and
strengthen their capacities. Dr.
G. E. Galligan announced to the
student body that each individual
is responsible for his personal
health and should see to it that
he enters into the program. Come
out for the intra-murals. Play
ping-pong, badminton, volleyball. The College gym is open
from 3:00 to 5:00 on Friday
afternoons for girls' recreational
games.

AT CHAPEL

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES
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Redskins Triumphant
For Intramural Title

Peds Trip W inona Warriors Win
Beavers Fi rst League Contest

The league-leading Bemidji
Teachers ran into a revengeful
Winona club and a 45 to 35 defeat, their first in conference play,
Friday the 13th. The scoring duel
between Johnson and Duncanson
ended with "Dunc" one point in
front with a total of 15. Duncanson went out early in the fourth
quarter on fouls. Johnson in
eight games has 113 points to
Dunc's 101 in seven conference
games.
The Warrior's led 12-7 at first
quarter, 24-19 at the half, and
39-25 at the third quarter. The
win boosts the Fiskmen into fifth
place in the conference.

Chuck Balcer and his Redskins
rolled to a 22-20 victory with a
thrilling second half comeback for
the Intramural championship.The
Giants took an early advantage
when Jim Corry, scoring three
baskets seemed to have the
situation well in hand and left
the floor at half time with a
lead of 13-8.
The second half was a different
story, however, when superior
size and coolness of character
began to exact its toll. Big
Tiger Novotney supplied the
spark to this attack as he connected with 12 points in the final

half. With Balcer, Bill Fox, Novotney, and Brandt, the Redskins
were supreme on the backboards.
Bruce Montgomery, captain of
the Giants, exhibited his ability
as an able leader but the generalship of Fox and Balcer constituted the margin of victory for
the Redskins. The scrappy ball
hawking of Homola for the Redskins and Campbell for the Giants
stood out as a feature of the game.
My congratulations to the Redskins for their victory and to the
rest of the field for the fine spirit
in which the games were conducted.

Captains Honor

A Tribute To Our Foe

Intramural Stars
The All-Star Intramural Team,
chosen by the team captains, is
composed of Charles Balcer, Sylvester Fritz, Bruce Montgomery,
Gordon Schelhas, and Roger Pederson. Alternates chosen are
Bob Novotney, Jim Corry, Eldon
Brandt, Bob Eaves, and Joe
Clawson.
Balcer, who counted 54 points
during the season, captained the
Redskins, winner of the title by
virtue of a 22-20 triumph over
Montgomery's Giants. "Chuck"
has been an outstanding ball
player all through his intramural
career.
Montgomery, captain of the
runner up Giants, displayed great
bursts of speed to score 51 points.
Sylvester Fritz of the Packers
holds the single game scoring
record by amassing 22 points in
two different games. Fritz ended
up with 58 markers to his credit.
Gordon Schelhas, mainstay of
the third place Bears, with his
steady play, counted 48 points.
Roger Pederson led the league
in scoring with 59 points. His
towering height was a great asset
to his team.

Boxers To Hold
Annual Tourney
This years boxing class will
hold their annual tournament
Thursday night, February 25
under the direction of their instructor Gordon Hansen. This
meet will be held before the
Southern Minnesota school men's
organization.
During the meet a little diversion will be provided when three
blindfolded boys will enter the
ring and attempt to inflect punishment on their "mole-like" adversaries.
On the night of February 19th
the boys will put on a three fight
exhibition show for the American
legion at the legion hall.
The reason for this class is not
to turn out top notch pugilists, but
simply to equip our phy. ed.
teachers with a basic knowledge
of the fundamental blows and
blocks. This training will enable
them to handle a high school boxing squad efficiently.

By ROMAINE FOSS

Near the end of a basketball
season the question that always
arises is, have you had a successful season? A successful season
is not judged by wins and losses
alone, but by counting the number of things you have learned,
and the number of worthy
opponents you have come in contact with. This season has been
literally studded with great
sportsmen of the first water, and
in selecting an All Opponent
team I found very much controversy of thought. The players I
submit here are derived from a
tabulated vote of the Winona
Warriors.
The five boys who received
first team honors are as follows:
L.F. Louis Filippi — St. Cloud.
Filippi is a fast, elusive forward
with a tricky one-handed shot
that is extremely hard to guard.
I think he can be called the most
all-around foe of the Warriors in
that he received great praise from
the boys as a half back last fall.
R.F. Dale Knoll — Mankato.
Knoll is probably the most consistent player we have encountered. This is his fourth yer of
sparkling offensive basketball. He
is an aggressive defensive man,
stealing and intercepting the ball
many times.
C. Clint Wager — St. Marys.
The 6'6" Terrace Heighter is undoubtedly the best center we
have seen. He is always a threat
near the basket and plays a
brilliant defensive game. His
ability to rob his opponents of
apparent baskets by his great
leaps has repeatedly brought
"ohs" from the crowd.

TAKE A HINT
FROM THE OLDER STUDENTS

Ease that hungry feeling
at

L.G. Love — Culver-Stockton,
Mo. In spite of the fact that
Love was almost an unerring
shooter, I believe the best aspect
of his ability was his floor generalship. He can truly be called a
playing coach. The Warriors
have named him Honorary Captain of this team.
R.G. Francis Lupie—La Crosse.
If the boxing term feinting can
be applied to basketball, Lupie is
master of the art. He has faked
his best opponents out of position, then with the help of his
enormous stride, he usually completes his basket drive.
The second team is as follows:
L.F. Campanero—Augustana, Ill.
R.F. Deike — Moorhead.
C. Johnson — Bemidji.
L.G. Billington — South Dakota
State.
R.G. Ostmoe — St. Cloud.
Other players receiving votes
are:
Forwards: Brown, Mankato;
McGuire, Moorhead; Masterson,
St. Marys; and Seaton, St. Cloud.
Centers: Lehman, Eau Claire;
Keto, Duluth; Nelson, Moorhead; Epp, Mankato. ,
Guards: Brandele, Augustana;
Haanstad, Eau Claire; Malloy,
St. Mary's; Bush, Bemidji: and
Conley, St.Cloud.
Three of the players, Love,
Wager, and Filippi, were unanimous choices. Coach Fisk and
the Warriors wish to express congratulations to these and every
foe for the fine spirit of sportsmanship displayed during this
season. We only hope that we
have displayed as admirable character on the floor as we have seen.

Phy. Ed. Girls
PlanActivities
Miss Daisy Dean Urch, Director of Nursing Education at
the College of St. Teresa, spoke
to the Women's Physical Education Club on Monday evening,
February 9. Miss Urch told of
her experiences as a Red Cross
nurse in France during the first
World War.
Plans are being made by the
W.A.A. Board and Women's Phy.
Ed. Club for their annual allWomen's party on March 19.
Turnouts for the Friday afternoon recreational games period
have been good. Volleyball has
been added to the program.
The second round of the W.A.A.
basketball tournament was completed Tuesday afternoon when
Evelyn Wood's team won over
Cordelia Lundquist's team.
W.A.A. basketball is open to
all college women on Wednesdays
from 4 to 5.

Milk of Superior Flavor
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

The Acquainted Students
Go To

seficiffer 's

Better Home-Made

CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

DINNERS • LUNCHES

The Ped's won-lost record
stands at 5-12. On the last road
trip to Bemidji and Duluth the
Warriors broke even, beating
Duluth 30-26 and losing to Bemidji 34-31.

The Bemidji game proved a
tough one for the league leading
Beavers who found themselves
on the short end of a 13-3 first
quarter. After tying the score
several times the Bemidji team
finally ground out a 34-31 win.
Duncanson and Johnson of Bemidji shared scoring honors for
the game, each bucketing 11
points.
At Duluth the Warriors got
their first taste of a blackout but
found the dimly-lit basket often
enough for a 30-26 triumph for
their first win in 6 conference
starts. Duncanson with 13, Kannel with 9, and Foss with 8 accounted for the Fiskmen's points.
In a rather poorly played game
with Duluth here January 24 the
Warriors dropped a 47-41 decision. Duncanson with 12, Kannel
with 9, and Foss with 8 were
Winona's big guns. Keto counted
15 points for Duluth while Novotney scored 12.
The Moorhead-Winona game
was a high scoring affair which
gave Moorhead a 60-56 win. Duncanson counted 20 points before
going out on- personals midway
in the fourth quarter. Romaine
Foss got hot in the last quarter
and had the biggest scoring night
of his career scorina 22 points.
Deike piled up 206 points for
Moorhead.

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.

SPANTON'S
ICE CREAM

Thursday, February 19, 1942

You trust its quality

Everybody wants the real
thing for his money.
That's ice-cold Coca-Cola.
It has quality, the quality
of genuine goodness ...
taste, the taste that
charms and never cloys
...refreshment, complete
refreshment. Thirst asks
nothing more.
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